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~~~);-Schowers• Ambitions Find Man yl\~Utf.e.,ts
/t

.
PAULA HOLLAND
For a man with a fla.ir of innovative ideas
By

as well as keeping up with his duties as a full
time law student and GSA president, as well
as attaining the Dean's List every semester,
Ray Sehowers considers himself as having
"only average intelligence."
Considering his busy schedule, Schowers
accomplishes more than students who
Hdon't have time" because he "schedules his
time better."
Schowers leaned back in his chair in the
tiny cubicle of his office and propped his
white shoes on the side of the desk, ' 1You
lmow I'm part Indian don't you?"
"I'm a descendent of the family of Sitting
Bull and my mother is Jewish, in fact,
Schowers is an Indian cognate of 'many
rains.' "
Seeing the surprised reaction to his
statement of family heritage for he shows no
affectations .of anything other than an anglo
middle-American background (except for his
dark skin and curly black hair), Schowers
explained, "My parents suffered from the
typical fears of a minority group of the post
WWII days-they passed little on to me."
Schowers researched his own background,
but he is more lmowledgeable of the New
Mexican Indians than the Sioux.
Being a native New Mexican, Schowers
will "stay here."
"You can breathe herf' anrl having been
everywhere else, I always wanted to come
back," he explained, "It's not who you are
or know here, but it's what you can do,"
Schowers believes New Mexico has
everything, but the real atmosphere of the
PhQto by Paula Holland
state lies north of Albuquerque-"southern
GSA president Ray Scbowers and administrative assistant New Mexic.o is Texas, and Albuquerque is
too big,"
, "
Max Sanchez.
Schowers concedes he doesn t want to
see an inctease in New Mexico's
population,'' but admits that "it's
unconsLitutional to keep people out."

Prejudices are less realized in New Mexico
in comparison to those distinguished in
other places, and Schowers said he never had
heard an anti-semitic remark until he visited
the East.
Schowers loves politics, believes it is a
game, and likes tQ ~'play with it,H but is ,"too
sensitive a person to be in the foreground."
The real action is working in the
background, for the man in charge has too
many obligations to attend to and too many
people asking questions, he said.
Schowers worked with the governor this
past legislative session and thinks he would
like to be a judge within ·the state someday.
He is not closing the door for a career in
law) either. Scl::..owers interests, at present, lie
in .children's law which is a growing area.
Many chilcb:en are Teceiving their rights, and
there "is big demand-but no money/' he
quipped.
One of Schowers initiated programs is the
Adolescent Legal Awareness Program at the
Law School which sends law students to
present programs to the public schools on
various topics.
Schowers has also worked in other
capacities with children's programs as former
chairman of the UNM branch of the
Albuquerque Tutoring Council and is
president-elect of the Albuquerque School
Volunteer Program.
In dealing with human beings, Schowers
appreciates "the qualities of each," and he
doesn't condone "violent or militant

anvthing."
He feels that this might hurt. for example,
the women's lib movement.
His wife, Kathy has chosen to stay at
home with their daughter Anette, and "I
must admit, I'm happy she did."
But he also appreciates the woman who is
working-the career woman-but believes
that "femininity is just as much a part of a
woman as anything else."
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Wallace, Nixon Win Florida Primary by Landslide
Humphrey Finishes Distant Second; Muskie Pl~ces Fourth

MIAMI {UPI)-Gov. George Wallace rode
the school busing issue to a sweeping
victory Tuesday night in a Florida
presidential primary that bcrostPd Sen.
Hu bet t H. Humphrey's hopes of
nomination and tarnishad those of Sen.
Edmund s, Muskie.
With 82 per cent of the vote in, Wallace

had 428,4i8 for 43 per cent of the
vote-considerably more than e:~t.pacted in
his drive to "shake the eye teeth'' of the
Democratic Party.
Humphrey nailed down an all-important
second place finish with Sen. Henry M.
Jackson ·or W8s1i1i'i'gtOlr-SJmWing surprising
strength in third place. Muskie. the

Athletic COuncil Investigators
Send Brutality Rep.Q.rt to Heady
A secret session of the Athletic Council offensiVe line coach Walter Klinker as the
Monday night accepted and passed on to primary coach in question. Klinker
President Ferrel Heady a report concerning allegedly kicked lineman Bob Winkler in
incidents of alleged mistreatment of Lobo the face.
Chairman of the investigatory
football players by coaches.
A 3·f'l:'lan investigatory subcommittee of subcomtl'.ittee, Thomas Baker, declined to
the Council was set up Feb. 1 to look into comment on the rontents of the report,
the charges of misconduct brought to the saying "it would not be wise to say any
Council's attention by Alfred Parker, more about itu until action has been taken.
The Athletic Council is advisory to the
economics professor.
.
Heady said yesterday he would act on ·University president and athletic director
the committee's recommendations "within and is a joint faculty-student board.
a few days," adding that he had not yet
had time to study the report carefully.
Heady offered no other details of the
report, except saying it confined itself to
·~ motion to amend the lSRAD charter
the specific incidents brought b~fore the
ih order to allow an undergraduate
Cotmcil.
"'rhe Athletic Council wanted it to be a representative on the ISRAD Executive
confidential r~port and until 1 acted upon Committee was passed by the faculty at
their monthly meeting held yesterday in
that, I will do that," Heady said.
Chairman of the Athletic Council J. El. the Kiva.
in other action, tho faculi~l tabled a
Martinez said the council went into secret
motion
to allow women, Chicano, black'S
session to cortsider the report "bE!cause the
Council felt it involved individuals whose and Nptive·Amedcan UNM graduates to be
information was confidential." He had no hired as faculty to "rectify the balance''
other comment ort the contents of the between these groups and the male Anglo
majority.
report.
The faculty also approved the Faculty
Parker chargE!d misconduct by coaches
after he had made what he termed ua Policy Committees state of 17 nominees to
personal investigation." He rettealed no the University Community Forum,
specifics o£ his allE!gations at the Feb. 1 approved the Athletic Council Report,
Council meeting, but turned o-ver his . accepted nominations for the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee and
research to the commit.tee.
In February, the Daily Lobo identified approved re\'ision or selections of the

front-runner coming into the Florida
primary, trailed badly in fourth place with
less than half of Humphrey's vote.
"Muskie has a real problem," Jackson
said. "Three weeks ago he was supposed to
be the winner."
A complacent Wallace, however, said
that all his nine·man, one·woman field of
opponents had problems.
At 10 p.m., Wallace had 428,418 votes,
43 pet cent of the total: Humphrey had
172,517 or 17 per cent and Jackson
132,319 or 14 per cent_. Muskie had
88,22()-a meager 9 per cent.
New York Mayor John V. Lindsay had a
narrow one per cent lead for fifth place
over antiwar Sen. George S. McGovern of
South Dakota.
In the Republican race, President Nixon,
without effort, swept to a clean capture of
the 40 GOP convention delegates against
token opposition from Conservative Rep.
John M. Ashbrook of Ohio, a critic of his
ec;onomic, China and busing policies~ and
liberal Rep. Paul W. McCloskey of
California, who withdrew from the race
last week when he ran out of money.

Wallace said he was doing even better
than he expected.
The scrappy Alabamian stood a good
chance of sweeping a majority of the 81
delegates to July's Democratic National
Convention in Miami Beach, where, under
new reform rules, they will be bound to
vote for him on the first two ballots •
His goal was to swerve the party from
the liberal course advocated by most of his
opponents in the 11-man Democratic
prima'ry here.
Muskie, the night's heavy loser in a
setback that followed his disappointing
showing against McGovern in New
Hampshire a week ago, kept his counsel in
a Miami Hotel. The mood was grim at his
sixth floor headquarters. "It's somewhat
less than encouraging)" Bert Berhardt, his
campaign director, said.
"I am really surprised," said Wallace in
his campaign headquarters at Orlando. <~1
am really surprised the other candidates
ran so poorly. None of them can take any
comfort in being second or third."
Nearly all the candidates had conceded
victory to Wallace here, and insisted the
impo.ttant issue was who fi11ished second.

Motion to Amend Charter Passed
Academic Freedom and Tenure Policy.
Sanfor~ Cohen, chairman of the
e<:onomics department and chairman of the
ISRAD Executive Committee, presertt(!d
the motion to add an undergraduate to the
committee. This proposal, if approvE!d by
the Regents will give undergraduates one
seat on the cofumtttee. --- -- -- - A motion by David Darling, chairtnan of
the elementary education department, to
encourage hiring of women and minority
group UNM graduates was tabled due ttJ
the meeting running into overtime. The
motion, which would seek to amend
certain iteniS of the UNM l!lmploytnent
Jldlicy of the Faculty Handbook, will be
brought up at the ne~t tnohthly meeting of
the faculty.
·
The annual report of the Athletic

Council, sent back to committee at last
month's meeting, was approved by the
faculty. J. E. Martinez, professor of civil
engineering and chairman of the
committee; announced the 1910·71 budget
of the Lobo Boosters Club as $82,000,
$40,000 of which jg pledged to the UNM
athltlLic department.
The differences ih the totals, Martinez
stated; represent the amounts allocated £or
operations and administrative expenses· as
well as indirect benefits to UNM such as
toto.ring for athletes. Martinez also stated
the Boosters budget for 1971·72 would be
$125,000, $60,000 of which will go to
UNM.
The fhCUlty approved cettain sections of
the Academic Freedom and Tenure Policy
having to do with tenure procedure.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

Report Should Be Public
President Fe~1.'el Heady has on his desk an
investigatory report on alleged incidents of
misconduct of coaches toward Lobo football
players.
Heady has said he will act on the report
"w i thjn a few days." The report was
compiled by a subcommittee of the Athletic
Council after one member of that
organization brought the results of a
"personal investigation" before the
committee. The report was accepted in a
secret session of the council Monday.
The report covered "a number of
incidents" and made recommendations, all
of which have been termed strictly
confidential by everybody involved with the
report.

Closing
Pandora's
Box
By Dave Foreman,

The original allegations brought before
the Council cast some serious doubts on the
coaching methods used by one coach in
particular and, by inference, on the entire
Western Man seems to have had a longstanding antipathy.
football staff. ·
toward wilderness. Taming the frontier, the conquest of
We assume the reason the report is being nature, reclaiming the wilderness, progress, growth,
kept under wraps is b_ecause it names the development, civilization-all these words and phrases have
names of those involved, or that the been the battle-cries of our history.
recommendations offered Heady would be
publicly face-losing if adopted.
Although there probably have always been rebels against
If the report disproves the original charges this sentiment, only recent times have seen the development
it is in the best interests of the coaching of any sizable support for the preservation of remaining
staff's reputation to ·make the fullest primitive lands. Far-seeing and enlightened people now
possible disclosure of the contents of the realize the absolute necessity of wilderness to man, even
report. If the charges are true the University more so now that man is entombed in the plastic coffin of
community has the right to know the urban civilization.
circumstances of that misconduct.
In this time of expanding population, increasing affluence,
and growing leisure time, wilderness becomes all the more
important. More and more people turn to outdoor recreation
and a growing percentage of these turn to wilderness for the
e!OGRAPHY
quality outdoor experience only it can provide.
Use Hearings
In accordance with the Wilderness Act of 1964, the U.S.
Forest Service has inventoried all roadless areas of 5000 or
more acres and will hold multiple use hearings on the future
administration of these lands. The hearings will specifically
seek to identify candidate areas for future inclusion in the
National Wilderness Preservation System.
However fine this sounds on paper, it remains that the
Forest Service is putting the screws to wilderness advocates.
T:1e Southwest Region Roadless Area Inventory (covering
New Mexico and Arizona) will not be published until March
15. Hearings will be held in April and May and all comments
must be received by June 10 so Regional recommendations
can be sent to Washington by June 30.

MAO TSEoTUt,IG BI~G.RAPHY.?'

letters. • •
Senate Editorial

It seems that M&rk Sanchez
(Daily Lobo city editor) in his
editorial of March 9, "Will Senate
Punt 10 was somewhat
unknowledgeable in his
observations. Overall, his
criticisms were superficial and not
sub:;tantiat<':d in the cditc.~ial.
It wllS precisely because Senate
did rtot have all the infornmtion
concerning student athletic files
and where these fet>s nrc spent,
that they call!>d iu the people who
woyld be able to answer Senate's
questions.
We feel that it was not our
responsibility to rake the athletic
department over the coals with
regard to the trMtment of
athletes, hidng of personnel, and
other policies within the
department. We were .concerned
primarily with the breakdown of
athletic fees. Mr. Sanchez: was
present at the meeting and could
have asked any questions that he
felt the Senate missed. He is guilty
of the same error that he accused
the Se: 1te of, namely, failure to
ask more extensive questions
about the breakdown of fees.
The Lobo gripes when Senate is
underinformed on an issue and
gripes when Senate attempts to
get more information on an issue.
We question the judgment of an
editor that feels the Senate should
ru~oh through a bill without
gathering all the pertinent
information on the subject. It is
too bad Mr. Sanchez does not
present a more accurate vlew ot
Senate work to the student body.
And we have o!lc question to
IUik the Lobo staff, why aren't
editorials signed? Is there
something to hide?
Sen. Anita Looney
Sen. Johrt Menicucci
(Editor's Note: All Daily Lobo
editorials represent the papt!r 's
position on an issue regardless of
who is the actual author. The
Page 2

responsibility for content of
editorials, as for all other ID!lterial
in the paper, is solely the editor's.
Any questiotB concerning any
editorial comment in the Daily
Lobo may be properly directed to
the editor.)

The Lobo will publish letters as
space and the number of letters
received allows.

Demas •••
Bernas are unsolicited, signed
guest editorh•ls which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial
policy of The Lobo, or the policy
letters to the Editor •..
Letters to the editor should be of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas
no longer than 250 words, may be any length, but may be
cut due to space limitations.
typewritten and double spaced.
As with letters to the editor,
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be pleaiie include address and
included with tho letter or it will telephone number with the Betna.
Both letters to the editor or
not be considered for publication.
Names will not be withheld upon Belll!ls can be mailed to The
request. If a letter is from a group, Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM,
plellSe include a name, telephone delivered to The Lobo office at
number and aderess of a group tbe corner of Yale and Central or
member. The letter will catty that deposited in the Lobo Suggestion
name, plus the name o[ that Box inside the east door of the
Union,
group.

Daily Lobo Editorial Staff
Casey Church, editor
Don Burge, managing editor
Mark Sanchez, city editor
Tom Reichert, sports editor
Chnrles Atulrews, arts &
media editor
Chuck FeU, photo editor
Rosalie J.i'erguson, make-up editor
Dick McDonald, advertising manager
Staff writers: Gretchen _Block, Mark Blum, Debbie Britten
Sam Dubois, Tom Fitzpatrick, Paula Holland, Wendy Kaufmann'
Bob Huether, Sue Landon, Sandra McCraw, Kathy Ptat:ek Carin~
Ott, Debbie Rettinger, Paul Scherr, Randy Sitton Duches~ Smith
'
'
Christina Tryk
Totn Reichert, sports editor
Sports staff writers: Wolf Aguilar, Greg Lalire, Jim PensieroRoger Ruvolo
'
Charles Andrews, arts and media editor
Arts and rnedia writers: Scott Beaven, Grant Houston, Torn
Lynch, Ira Wagner
Ultucn1!'e11, photo editor
Photographers: Pat Garcia, Jim Haefner, Scott Patrick
Lee Ferguson, rnake·up editor
.Copy-editing staft: Rita Gallegos, Grant Harvey, Shirley
M1chels, Tom Webster
Dick McDonald, advertising manager
Business staff: Roy Brow11, Jan Earnshaw, David Salazar
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It is evident that the USFS is not giving sufficient time to
due consideration of these undeveloped areas. Some of these
areas are so remote that the Forest Service does not even
have real knowledge of them. As Jerry Mallett of the
Wilderness Society says, "The public is getting the bum's
rush."
The tentative inventory for the Southwest identifies 82
areas with a total acreate of 1,207,783 acres. About 45 of
these areas are in New Mexico. About half of these areas are
almost completely unknown and unstudied. To give viable
testimony at the public hearings in favor of wilderness, it is
necessary that we have first-hand knowledge of these areas
and first-hand knowledge comes only through exploring such
areas.
Study Group

Administrative Scieo<:es, Robl;!rt
Rehder, dean of the school, ,said
that-Donald A, McCabe, a Navajo
Indian f~:om Tohatchi, N.M., will
be the director.
McCabe is administrative
assistant to Rehder and is a May,
197:2 candidate for the M.B.A. at
UNM, He received his Bachelo:c of
Business Administration degree
from UNI\1 in 1970 and is a
graduate of the Navajo Mission in
Farmington, N.M.
The new program's "primary
o hjective is to provide Indian
communities with administrative
counselors who have both the
managerial to()!.s and a
comprehension of their cultw:al
value system," McCabe said.
Seed Money
He explained that the two-year
Sloan J.i'oundation grant is
considered "seed money" to get
the program started &nd that
additional sources 'of revenue will
be sought for future years.

The program thia year will
accept 15 Indian students for
initial enrollm!i!nt in a summer
session starting June 12. They will
be introduced to business and
administrative sciences as
preparatory Work for the rl;!gular
MBA program in the fall,
To qualify, atudents either
must havl;! a bachelor's degree or
have completed the first three
years of the "three-two plan" at
UNM or its equivalent leading to
an MBA at another university.
They also must be at ]east
Ol].e·quarter Indian, be carried on
the census rolls of the tribe in·
which they claim membership. or
be able to submit other evidence
to subst&ntiate eligibj]jty.
Nationwide
McCabe said emphasis in
student recruitment will be on .£he
Southwest, but that the program
\vill be open to q!!alified Indian
students throughout the country.
The Sloan }l'oundation grant

will provide student stipends with
an ad<litional allowance for
dependents,
.
15 &dditional students will be
admitted during the second year
of the program.
Supporters of the progr&m have
included Bennie Atencio,
(',hairm&n of the AU-Indian Pueblo
Council; Peter MacDon&ld, Navajo

Tribal chairman; R,obert L.
Bennett, director of UNM's
American Indian Law Center;
John R,ainier, director of UNM's
National Indi&n Scholarship
Program; Louis Bruce,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs;
Richard Tecube, director of the
Jndian Community A.ction
>:rogram.
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LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.-Fri. JOam-9 pm
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st!dent~ &: faculty

~

}

Coin-op
also available

.~

FAIR PLAZA
[Sot. JO am-5

ORYCLEANING

Sun, lpm-6 pm

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
256-4388
(2 blocks South of Campus

between Harvard and Yale)

Archaeology

P~BUSHERS

Remote

A new progr&m funded by the
Alfred P, Sloan J.i'oundation, will
help American Indians earn a
Master of Business Administr&tion
degree at UNM.
The first of Its kind in the
nation, the UNM program will be
directed by an Indian.
Made possible by !l $225,000
gra,nt for two years from the
Sloan Foundation of New York
City, it is designed to retain
traditional Indian values while
equipping Indian leaders with the
technical tools for the world in
which they must function,
The Sloan Foundation has
established a prog)'am to stimulate
the flow of minorities into the
professions of medicine and
management, The grant to UNM
was made in f1.1rtherance of th&t
program interest.
Surnmer Session
The UNM program beginning
with a summer session starting in
June, will be conducted by the
School of Business and

A 11ymposium, "AeJ:ial Remote
Sensing Techniques in
Archaeology," has been organized
by Tom Lyons, ~>taff archaeologist
at the New Mexico Archaeological
Center, to be given during the
May 4·6 meeting of the Society
for Amedcan Archaeology at
Miami.
The symposium will include a
paper, "Air Photo Interpretation
of an Anasazi Land Route
Sy:;tcm," by Lyon:; and a UNM:
graduate stullent, Robert
Hitchcock.
The paper describes a remote
sensing project conducted thtough
the New Mexico Archaeological
Center, a joint operation- of UNM
and the National Park Service,
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has a fresh shipment of

Report on Torture

Barry Ames ana Thomas
Walker, will cond•Jct a discussion
and show a movie on Brazil as
part of the Latin American li'orum
series of the Free University
Thursday night. Both have done
extensive study on the cotlntry.
The discussion will be in English
and will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Internationnl Center at 1808 Las
LomasN.E.
The movie will be shown on
J.i'riday at 12:45 p.m. in the
audio-visual department of the
new ortega Hall.

Heat Pipes

Tom Feldman, associate
professor of mechanical
engineering, will lecture on "Heat
Pipes" March 15 at 3:30 p.m. in
J.i'anis Engineering Center, room
349. Any interested person is
invited to attend.

In the ridiculously brief time allotted them by the Forest
Service, the New ;\1exico Wilderness Study Committee is
attempting to do this. They need troops willing to hike or
backpack into these remote corners of the state. If you
would be interested in combining your recreational hiking
with a project that could preserve hundreds of thousands of
acres as wilderness, please call me at 344-5010 evenings or
come by the Ecology Information Center in Mesa Vista Dorm
during the day. Your help is sorely needed.
The Wilderness Study Committee will hold a Wilderness
Workshop, March 18, this Saturday, at the Community
Room of the Albuquerque National Bank, 4401 Central Ave.,
NE. Harry Crandell of the Washington office of the
Wilderness Society will be keynote spea~rer and Mallett
of the Denver office will also speak. The morning will be
devoted to a discussion of the USFS Roadless Area Inventory
and the afternoon to Regional Workshops to work out. plans
for each area. If you are at all interested in saving New
Mexico's wild lands you should come. Registration will be at
8:30 a.m. and the Workshop will begin at 9 a.m.
Students for Environmental A~tion will present a slide
show and talk on New Mexico's Wilderness Areas and the
USFS Roadless Area Inventory at their meeting March 21,
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the old Ecology Information Center at
14J 7 Central NE. Milo Conrad of the New Mexico Wilderness
Study Comtnittf 1 will present the show.
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• • • perfect for your
EASTER ('.tnnouncement.

This style is available in a wide range of sizes
for men and women in navy or brown suede ..•
at Paris in the middle of the mall at Winrock
Center-or
at
Paris,
our
neighbor
at
3701
Cental
East!
-

Come in and vote
For your favorite

KOB "Golden Girl. 11

jewelers~

-----~~-.
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Students for Environmental Action and the Ecology
Information Center have moved from their old location and
are now in Mesa Vista Hall in room 1056. They are now
making plans for Earth Week, April 17-22. lf you would be
interested in helping on this or any other project, drop by.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

your personal service ieweler
oP.en tonite 'till7 p.m,
2312 Central SE

StudentTerms
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·ISRAD Seeks Undergrad
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Academic Advisement Is Alive And Well At UNM

ASUNM Pr~sident Ken White "'l'hey are trying to discover what
b!.! appointing 1\n things ISRAD should b~ in,volved
undergraduate to the Exec1.1tive in, what the direction should be,
Committee of ISRAD within the
"But we felt, and (ASUNM)
next few days.
Senate felt there is an obligation
The committee, chaired by to the community; they (ISRAD)
Sanford Cohen, conceded recently employ· many, many
to in elude one und~rgraduate undergraduates in research, for
member after ASUNM requested t:lxample. So we wanted some
two representatives.
input," he said,
'l'he lZ member committee wa$
O'Guinn also commented that
set up to formulate ISRAD ASUNM failed to .receive
policies and cootdinatP.oper:!tionz notification that the GSA had
shortly before former governor been granted a seat on the
Jack Campbell resigned as dlr~:~ctor c;oommittee, "Supposedly a memo
on Jan. 1 of this year. Currently was sent aut, but we never
the committ~Je is in the proceSl; of l.'eceived it," he said.
deciding on a new director.
The ~ndergraduate .se;1t is
ASUNM Vice-President Jack tempo;rarily being occupied by
O'Guinn said the Ex~cutive Albert Chavez, $tudent lobbyi$t
Committee is re-evaluating for ASUNM, until the
priorities within the program. appointment is made.

wl!!

In the next few weeks you will be receiving pre-registration materials for the fall semester. To avoid confusion and indecision why not seek help? We urge
you to consult with an advisor before compl~ting the.
necessary forms. The advisors listed below arc available

We hope you cut out this section of the Lobo for future reference.

Listing of Semester II 1972 Advisors

Poetry Reading

COLLEQE OF ARTS AND SCJENCES

Amistad will present a free
poetry reading with Rob~t Lloyd
at 7 p.m. March 15, in Bandelier
·East Lounge {old Ortega Hall).
Repair & ~!aintenancc
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

Ar.t Exhibition Opens March 19

333 Wyomini!'Blvd. NE
Free Estimates

11

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, Gern,an, and others ••.)
lunch 11 :go-ll:3o ..tinner 5:3o·g:3o

413 Romero St. N.W. 2 blocksN.W.

of Old Town P~aza

242-4986

just arrived /rom Denmark-..

IMPO CLOGS

An exhibition of 70
phot.ographs by {lhotographic
masters, and organized by UNM
stuclii!uts, will upen in the lower
gallery of the UNM Art Museum
March 19.
The exhibition will cc..tinue
through April16.
It is being organized and hung
by members of a museum
practices class taught b~
Beaumont Newhall, visiting
professor of art at UNM, and
f.o r mer director of the
internationally-known George
Eastman House in Rochester,
N.Y.
Workof'Art
Newhall says, "Creating a fine
~hibition ls a work of art, not
just putting pictures on a wall."
One purpose of the museum
practic~s class is "trying to give
students n sense or what it means
to make an exhibition,'' Newhall
said.
The 28 students in Newhall's
museum practices class .have been
divided into five groups with eaeh
responsible for two photographic
displays in a showcase across from
the Fiue Arts Library in the Fine
Arts Center.
The March 19 exhibition is the
class's major semester

Newhall says a good art show
should be .similar to a good
printed article, having a beginning,
middle and end. It ~lso should
have a headline, much like in a
newspaper, telling the museum
goers what the show is about,
Newhall added.
The photographs to be featured
in the UNM exhibition were taken
in the 1930's by members of
"Group £,64" and theix friends.
"Group f.64" was founded in
1932 in San Francisco by Ansel
Adams and Willard Van Dyke.
Other charter members were
Edward Weston, Imogen
Cunningham, Henry W. Swift,
Alma Lavenson, John Paul
Edwards and Sonya Noskowiak,
This society was formed in
protest against the sentimental,
"arty" type of photography that
was then being exhibited by
camera clubs, admitted to the
walls of museums and widely
published in periodicals.
The group believed that the
potentials of phutogtaphy as an
artistic medium could only be
attained by respecting the
functional properties of the
camera and lens.
They repudiated soft
textured
rinted

monochromatic toning of the
image and other contrived effects.
In choice of subject matter
thev turned from the sentimental
and romantic and pointed theix
lenses at the seemingly
commonplace to reveal beauty
often un~een, such as a halved
onion, sand dunes and weathered
boards.
To express their passion for
~xtreme sharpness the informal
society chose the name "Group
1.64," aft~r the lens setting which
permits great depth of field.
The UNM exhibition will
include photographs by these
members as well as Dorothea
Lange, Peter Stackpole and Brett
Weston, who later became
members of "Group f.64" or were
invited to show with them,
All the photographs in the
exhibition are from the Henry W.
Swift Memorial Collection of the
San FranciscQ Museum of Art.
Opening reception hours for
the exhibition will b(l from 1 until
5 p.m. Regular musoutn hours are
10 a.m, to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
throu1~h Fridays and 1 p.m. to 5

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES

Department

Advisor's N~me

Advisement Hours Location

Anthropology

Entire faculty

Ask dept. secy.

Diology
(and Health Sci.)
Chemisb;y

"Hand and Ear," 1924, by Bl'ett Weston

26!).!)90!

to you for consultation this semeste?· during the posted
hours or by appointment. Departmental secretaries are
often the best i·csource people for arranging appoint~
ments and reecommending appropriate advisor.s to
·
help you with your problems.

Economics
English

Entire faculty
Entire faculty

Joseph Kuntz

Ml.VF 9:30-10:25
T Th 10:45-11:45 Danqelier West 220
MWF 9:3010:25
TTh 10:45-11:45 Dandelier West 125

Bess Whiif.den
Entire faculty
Roger Y. Anderson
Douglas Brookins
George R. Clark
Paul J. Fitzimmons

Mary

George R. Jiracck
Klaus KeU
Albert Kudo
Abc Rosenzweig

Charlc:; T. S!eme!s

Sherman Wengerd
Entire faculty

Inter American
Affairs

Journalism
Mathematics

.Entire facult)f
R. Entringer
J. v. Lewis

1915 Roma
Dandeliet West 201

De[lartment

4524
5348

Castetter Hall173-A
Clark Hall 103

'I.' Th 8:30-11:30
TTh 2:15-3:15

Katherine Simor.s

History

Anthropology Dldg.

Donald Tailby
David JolmSOII

Vorotlty Logan

Geography
Geology

Ask dept. secy.
Ask dept. secy.

Ad11isor's Dept.
Phone
Phone

5226
2345

2614
2821
4435
5000
5304
2516
2909

TWTh3:3().
Ask dept. secy.

Bandelier West 103
Dandelier West 204
Hodgin Hall 201-A
Northrop Hall 308
Northrop Halll48
Northrop Halll44

ON£ Sn>,. tO« Alt. YOUR >ltEAtCI N£ED5

COMPLEtE SERVICE DEPT.

P.Murphy

Art Education

Industrial E(luc.

German

4118

M2:30-3:30

G. Brower
S. Ulibarri

W F 9:30.10:30
M F 2:30.3:30
M F 9:30-10:30
W 1:00-2:00 P.M.

Mt:N!!AV -SATU<:lCAV 900AM. 'tO ?(J(!IPM

2 LOCATIONS

Spanish
l'hilosoplty

Physics

J.D. Finley

AstnJt-hYsics
Politica'

D.S.King

Science

Entire faculty
Entire faculty
H. Meier

Psychology
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R.Goodman

Sociology
Speech Comm.

Northrop Hall}. 47
Northrop Hall D-18
Northrop Hall 302
Northrop Hall 301
Northrop Uall B-10

D. Ptapet
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE- B.U.S.
GEN~RAL ACADEMIC AOVISEMI':NT
Honors Program

nnd U.S.P.

Marron Hall 120

2308
2310
3546

2843
4201

4112

Indus. Educ, 101

4131

5530

Th 2:00-3:00

Mesa Vista 2100

4132

Recreation
Home Economics

Ask dept. secy.

Johnson Gym 172.

Entire faculty
M.Smith

4434
3636

2747

Secondary

2020
2030

EducatiQn

2000
4334•

All Departments
2841

3203

2304

3243
2326

4131

1' 9:0()..11:00

George fUischfield
Robed Esparza

TF 9:30-10:30
w 11:00-12:00
Th 1:30-3:30
M 9:30.11:30
T 9:00-10:00
W2:30-3:30
Th 3:304:30

3131
4316
4049

1805 Roma, 215

4607

Education 109

4135

MTI\ 3:00-5:00
M 1:30-3:00
10:00-12:00

Educ. 218

4322

w

Educ. 219

5040

Ask Dean's sflcy.

.Farris Engr. 107

4115

•

All faculty

5521

COL LEG I: OF FINE AR'fS

Architecture

0. Schlegel

Art

R. Ellis
C.Paak

Drama

N. Blackburn

4613

J. Batcheller

4903

3713

5907

Ortega Hall347C
Ortega Hall 423
Ortega Hall44S
H'ldgin Hall 103

3638
5404
5616
4024

5901
5907
5901
2405

TW 1:00-4:00
Oaily 9:00-12:00
nnd 2:30-5:00
By appointment

Honors Centet 11.7.C
Honors Center
University College

K, Glaser
C. Roberts
R. Fosco
L. Rominger

M. Henry

COLLEQE OF NUFlSING
All faculty

Most of the day
(by appointment)
F 1:30.3:00
MWbyappt.
TTh 10:00-11:00
MWl: 11:30·12:30
TTh 10:00·11:00
1'11:30-12:30

Arch. Bldg. 102
Art004

3133
4203

Crafts Annex 002

2003

Fine Atts Ctr. D·200

3421

4332

4825

2126

2903
2511

5238

2617

2900

H.Dtummond

n. Gonzales

R. Van Dongen

3125
3225
32:25

4938
0. Gandara
The nbove dcaits have offices ifi Scholes Hall 151 and will be glad to see you QY appointment,
or drop by any time and one of them will be availabl.e for conference.

2607

4224
2536

2625

2535
3241

MWF 9:~0-10:20
MWF 11:30-12:20

Pharmacy 107

locatibn

I' hone

Advisement Hours

Muc• .202

4527

M T 1:3().4:00
By Appt. only
M TWTh F'9:00·5:00
M 2:00•.$:00, T Th by appt. in'P.M,
fh 3:00-5:00

Oejlt. Phonll

4114
K. Auger
D. Bridkey
L. Candie

l. Mnnn

2634
Telephone
2905
3105

3811

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

C. Loughlin

2201

Ask Ms. J. Merritt
to set up nppt.
Mesa Vista 3094

T Th 8:00-9:00
T Th 4:00-5:00

5148

22tH
2900

Dt9:30·10:30
Th 1:30-2:30
Fine Arts Ctr. 1109
M W 10:30·11:30
MTWTh1:00·1:30 FincArtsCtr. 2127

COLL~GEOFPHARMACY

K.Stahl

Ask dept. secy.
Ortega Hall 307
5104
Ask dept. secy.
Scholes Hall 202
4121
TTh 10:00-12:00 1915 Roma 132
4633 2501
Speech 204
M t: 8:30·9:30
4121 5305
M F 3:3().4:30
Speech 103
2808
Special Advisors by Appt. Univcr~ity College 2631

l'. Bottame

r. ..

4112
4112
4113
5519
5805

w

Health, Pe., and

Ortega Hall 353C

Honors Center

Wednesday, March 15, 1972

Art E<luc. Dldg.
Art Educ. Dldg.
Educ. 114
Art Educ. Dldg.
Indust. Educ. 100

W.Sclby

T Th 10:45-11:45 1:00.2:00
TTh 11:00-11:30
10:00-11:00
Physics! SO
MW1:3().2:30
Physics 168

Denn of Students
Associate Oeart ot' Students
Assisiant Deans of Students

T 8:00-12:00
8:30-12:.30
Wall day
M W 9:00.12:00
MWF 1:30-3:30
M Z:Zlil-4:00
T 3:2().4:30
w 1:004:00
Th 3;2().4:30

R. Johnson
F. McCulloch
P. Pete{iiQn
A. Townsend
G.Cunico
C. Brown

T 1~30-2:30

M\V£-' !MO·ll:OO

. Counseling Center AU Counselors

2317
2317

Th 9:00-11:00
2205
4247

Mesa Vist:t 1096

J. Howarth
J. Schlegel

4305
2947

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Northrop Hall B-17
Northrop Hall 126

w

R. Oick.

Bus . .Adm. 290
Bus. A!lm. 210

A • .Garrett

M F 2:30-3:30

G. F. Peters

8:00-5:00 daily
8:00-5:00 daily

3015

TTh 11:00-12:00

Dlll:OD-12:00

R. Edge!

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

M& C Langua~s
J:rcnch

Location

F. Schrocdet

M 8:30-10:00
M 1:00·3:00
T 1:00-3:00
W by appointment Mesa. Vist:t 3096
Ask dept. sccy.
Journalism 216
MWF 10:30-11:30
M F 1:30-2:30
Marron Hall 219
TTh 1:30-2:30
.F 10:30.11:30

Advisement Hours

M. Saner

MWF 3:30-4:00
Th 2:00-3:00
TTh2:00-3;00
Ask dept. secy.
M W 10:30-11:00
MWF 9:00-10:00
MW9:30-10:30
M W 9:00-10:30
T9:00-ll:OO
Th 10:30-11:00
T Th 1:304:30
Dally after 4:00
MWF 9:30-11:00
MWF 10:30..11:30
M 9•30·11:20
T 11:00.12:00
Th 11:00-12:00

Advisor's Dept.
Phone
Phone

Advisor's Name

Unw. College 12

2631

Educ. B23
Educ. 201
Educ. B17
Educ.203
Mesa Vi~1a 2096
flduc. B32

2840
4526
5649
4528
5723
4500

Tl:00-3:00, W !1.00-12:00

w9:00-12:00
M 2:00·5:00, Tit 2:00·5:00

Office of Orientation and Advisement
1805 Roma NE

or Telephone 277-3730
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Angela, Prosecution Approve Jurors
Jury Ranges frorp. Grandmothers to Electricians

Wednesday, Marcll15, 1972
Ed·Admin; Union room 253; 12
noon-1:30 p.m.
Women's . Coordinating Center;
Union room 231-B; 4:30·6 p,m.
Amistad Fibn; Union theater; 6-8-10
p.m.
ASUNM Senate; Union room
250A-E; 7·10 p,m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union room 230;
7: 30·10 p.m.
Linguistics Club; Union room
231-D; 7:30·9:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union room
231·A·B: 8·10 p.m.
Gay Lib: Union room 231-C; 8·10
p.m.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (lJl>I)-In a selection of four alternates to
surprise agreement Tuesday, both begin immediately.
sides accepted ar- 'Ill-white jury of
The jury selectio11 had been
eight women " "! four men to try el!:oected to take weeks or even
black mil;"""" Angela Davis on months, but it became apparent
charges of murder, kidnapping last week that it was moving much
•faster than expected.
and conspiracy.
Davis, addressing the court
The defense used only two of
personally after a 45-minute its 21 peremptory challenges, by
in-chambers conference, said she which it could excuse jurors
was still convinced she could not without giving a reason, and the
receive a fair trial in Santa Clara prosecution used four.
Prosecutor Albert W, Harris Jr,
County because it has so few
an aS~>istant state attorney general,
blacks.
She said the jury reflected that Monday used a peremptory to
fact and that was the reason the excuse the only black on the
defense had tried repeatedly to tentative panel, a middle-aged
get the trial moved somewhere h01.1sewife.
else. But she added:
"I can say that we've reached
the conclusion that the men and
women on this jury will do their
best. I'm happy to say that we
will accept this jury.''
Davis is accused of murder,
kidnapping and conspiracy in the
No Tossed Salads
1970 Marin County Courthouse
The Albuqu-:;tque Boycott
shooting in San Rafael, Calif., Committee wiii meet March 15 at
which killed four persons.
7; 30 p.m. at Cb!.:ano Studies
Judge Richard E. Arnason, Center, News of the National
noting the prosecution had agreed Labor R(•lations Board legislation
in chambers to accept the jury if against boycotting will be
the defense would, ordered discussed.

Villa
Hair Designs for Meu
specializing in the

Pleasing Season, $ays Jacobson

·: .

\\
NATURAL CUT·:·1

The jury as accepted included n
Mexican-American, a Jewish
divorcee, an electrician who was
once a Latin teacher, and a U.S.
Naval Academy graduate who
works for the federal government
as an air traffic controller.
It al&o inchtdes the wife of a
former national horseshoes
pitching champion, a grandmother
whose husband works for the
National Aeronautics and Space
Agency, and an elderly retired
librarian who said during
questioning that she thought
Davis' disappearance after the
Marin County shootings seemed
"a reasonable thing to do."

''We had a tremendous season,
To have a team as young as ours
and to produce the results we did,
you have to be happy, We had
four freshmen in the starting
lineup , .• I'm very pleased,"
The speaker was Ron Jacobson,
UNM wrestling coach, making an
assessment of his team during the
past wrestling season. The Lobos
went through their WAC dual
meet season undefeated and then
on Feb, 25·26, UNM tied BYU for
first place in the WAC
championships.
The season ended on this high
note for most of the UNM
wrestlers, but five of Jacobson's
grabblers went on to the NCAA
Championships at College Pnrk,
Maryland. Iowa State won the

, Davis bud dinner Monday night
with Herbert Marcuse, the
7 3-yeur·old retired Marxi~t
professor and ideological leader of
young American leftists who has
been one of the influences on
Davis' thinking since 1964.
Maxcuae attended tbe Tuesday
morning session of the trial, and
told newsmen Davis was "in good
spirits 11nd as sweet as ever,"
Marcuse first met Davis at
Brandeis University and later
directed her doctoral dissertation
at the University of California at
San Diego, He said she was one of
his best students.

far appointment
call 255-3279
107 Washington S.E.
~r~~"':'hm1r 25~·~279

Organize to Legalize

A brief organizational meeting
to form a lobby for the
legalization of marijuana will be
held March 16 at 9 p.m. in the
Honors Center in the southwest
corner of Zimmerman librury.
t

Student Handbooks
ASUNM Student Handbooks
can be picked up at the coat
check in the Union with a student

ID.

Audubon Film

The Audubon Film, "Treasure
of East Africa" will be shown
March 16 in Popejoy Hall at 7:30
p.m.

THIS COUPON WORTH
$1.00 FOR SHOP RENTAL
It's cheaper than a
psychiatrist
Good thru April Fool's Day

Chicano Recruitment
Don J. Lowe, recruitment
coordinator for FMC Corporation
of San Jose, California, will be at
the Campus Career Center March
22 to recruit Chicanos. He is
particularly interested in
mechanical engineers, chemical
engineers and chemists.

P>Ciu~Jt~~

fraroof19
IS

l•nll

There will be an organizational
meeting of the chess club at 7:30
March 16, in room 231-C of the
Union.

Shortstop Billy Smith keyed
two Lobo baseball ralUes
yesterday as New Mexico had to
come from behind to defeat
Southern Colorado State College
8·4.
The Lobos ninth straight win
moved their rer.ord to a surprising
10·1 mark with another day game
scheduled for Lobo field today
against SCSC at 3 p.m.
'
~m1th placed New Mexico's
nine hit attack with two line
singles good for three RBI's
against loser Tom Hedberg.
Smith's first hit drove in Perry
Danforth with the tying run in the
sixth inning. Hot·hitting catcher
Gary S~ewart then hit a sa<."rifice
fly to g~ve the Lobos a short-lived
lead at 3·2.
After SCSC touched starter
Mike Laurent (making his first
collegiate start) for two runs in
their half of the seventh UNM
bounded back with five u~earned
runs.
Hank Garcia, Smith, and
Stewart stroked hits during the
rally, with a big miscue by Indian
first b?.sl.'m!'n Hank Krat~tter
figuring heavily in the rally.

Plants Wanted
The Day Care Center will be
sponsoring a plant sale to
celebrate the first day of Spring.
Plant contributions are gratefully
accepted at the Day Care Center
in Mesa Vista Hall any time.

Pre-Med Day
'l'he Student American Medical
Association will hold the fourth
annual Pre-Med day March 25
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 'l'he
program will include. panel
discussions, tours, and
demonstrations.

Donn Landscaping
Dorm landscaping is the subject
of a meeting March 15 at 7:30
p.m. in La Posada dining hall.

Rap Session

Petitions
Petititons for ASUNM
Presidential, Vice Presidential and
Senatorial candidates may be
picked up in the ASUNM office
ut.til Mar.:h 21.
Petit ions for ASUNM
Presidential, Vice Presidential and
Senatorial candidates are due
March 27 at 5 p.m.

Poetry Series
The Campus Poetry Series will
present Ted Enslin reading from
his own work March 16 at 8 p.m.
in the floor lounge of the new
Ortega Hall.

Editorships
Applications for the editorships
of the 197 2·73 Daily Lobo,
summer Lobo and Thunderbird
will be accepted by the Student
l'ublications Board through 4 p.m.
April 7.
Application forms are available
in the Daily Lobo business office,
journalism building, room 205.
7

'(

Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon·Sat

t

;
,

11 u~;;;,a n.tn. j'·
11 a.m.-1 a.m ..

Central
Sandwich Shop . 1600
• •• ?~~:~:36 .J
SE.

.. •

Smith Stars

Chess Club

Art Needed

The ASUNM Thunderbird
needs art contributions by March
20 for the next issue of the
publication.
Tom Alexander, editor of the
T·bird says he does not feel
enough students are taking
advantage of the magazine by
getting their work published. He
Zorba Lives
The film "Zorba The Greek" added that work is returned right
will be shown as planned this after publication.
March 20, next Monday is the
March 16 at 7 and 10 p.m. in the
Ilnion thPAtrP ThP aclmi~sion is dP.a.cninP for t.hP nl'xt. !'dit.ion and
75 cents for students with ID, $1 Alexander asks that students
without.
"show a •concerned response."
Work may be submitted in
room 205 of the Journalism
McGovern for President
Th~re will be a McGovern for building.
President Volunteers meeting at 8
p.m. March 20 in room 101 of the
Tax Help
UNM Law School. Anyone
The number to call for tax help
interested in seeing the South up until the April 17 deadline is
Dakota Senator elected to the 843·3101 in Albuquerque.
highest office in the land please Taxpayers who live outside the
Duke City may call long distance
attend.
or 800·432·6880.

Jack Daniels will be on the mall
in front of the Union for an
informal rap session March 15 at
1:30. The meeting will be filmed.

Russian Film
There will be a showing of
"The End of St. Petersburg," a
classic of the Russian silent film
period March 15, at 4 p.m. in
room 121 Ortega.
It is sponsored by MIR (the
UNM Russian club) and the
department of modern and
classical languages.

Bicycling Anyone?
The intramural office is
interested in holding a campus
bicycle race and needs students to
form a committee which would
set up the rules for the event.
Interested parties should go to
the intramural office, room 202,
Johnson Gymnasium.
In last week's intramural
action, HPER won the men's
volleyball tourney. NROTC took
second place as well as the
sportsmanship award. Meanwhile,
the handball singles tournament
has now advanced into the
semifinals.
Co-Recreation Mushball and
Golf will begin next Monday,

Consciousness Raising
Women's Liberation discussion
groups (consciousness raising),
will meet at 7:30 March 16, at the
Child Care Co-op by the east
entrance to Mesa Vista Hall.
Free child care will be
provided.
For more information call the
Women's Center, 277·3129.

Rodeo Club

A meeting of the
newly-organized NIRCA for the
UNM Rodeo Club will be held at
7:30 p.m. in the Union, room
250-A on M<~rrh 11l. MP.mhPrs are
requested to bring their du~ from
the last meeting. For more
information call 277-2654 .

-
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~~~1~~~-~-~in:d:i:=viduolly
equipped booths
;:::::--·
for your convenience
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:::--::...:::::-~Picture Framing is Fun!
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WE SUPPLY THE MATERIALS,
EQUIPMENT AND KNOW HOW
YOU FURNISH THE LABOR
OPEN DAILY 10-6 Tues. &
Thurs. nite till9 p.m. Sun. 12·5

~

7401
Menaul Blvd., N.E.

0

z

296-4905

·-

TH~RAME GAME

v•

)>
r-

m
Sunday, March 19, 7 p.m.-UNM Arena
f'!n Prir ..s 3" s·o 4 00 4 50
UNM Students
·R-<:~• • ·-• 1 . • t •
$1.00 off all prices
present 1,0, Cqrd to UNM Athletic Office lor advance tickets
(General Admi>~ion 3.00, day of game only)
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Within the next two weeks four
collection areas for salvagable
material that can be recycled will
be set up at UNM.
Plans for the organization of
the collection areas were made
last week at a meeting of the ad
hoc committee on ecology.
Sen. Jerry Buckner, who is the
chairman of the committee said
that the collection areas will be by
Johnson Gymnasium, La Posada
Dining Hall, Mitchell Hall and the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity house
on Mesa Vista Rd.
The trash will be collected in
trailers belonging to . the city
refuse department. The trailers
will be divided into four sections
for glass, aluminum, iron and
paper.
About 20 students attended the
meeting. The group discussed
other ecology saving projects such
as a reduced student busing
charge, the development or bike
paths on campus and the
organization of paid parking areas.

NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

!J,.e,' s
HAIR DESIGNS

The highest ranking athletic
team on campus is currently
Coach Dick McGuire's golf squad.
According to the latest poll taken
by the golf coaches of America,
UNM is the eighth best golf team
in the country.
But Coach McGuire has a
problem, The Western Athletic
Conference is the strongest golf
league in the land with the
nationally ranked Lobos picked as
only third best. BYU (second
ranltcd) nnd Arizona State (:;i:rth
ranked) are ahead of the Lobos.
McGuire describes his team as
one of "real good depth." This
was never more evident than in
the New Mexico Intercollegiate
Open at Anthony, N.M. over the
weeken~.
. .
Denms Anderson, JUmor from
Houston, was the Lobos top
finisher with a three round total
of 212 an:d he was competing for
New :rytex.Ico's numbe~ two team.
McGmre IS blessed w1th so many
great golfers that he fields two
teams for almost all tournaments.
"We have eight or nine real
strong players," commented
McGuire. The coach emphasized
that the Lobos are an even better
teamon'Iong courses because they
practice at the demanding south
course.
Despite Anderson's great play
for the second team, UNM's
number one squad prevailed at the

FOR MEN
Specializing in the
Straightening
Meri's Full Wigs

Intercollegiate Open with a total
of 862 1 two under par.
Dave Newquist, Paul Simson,
Bob Ault, and Dennis Gorelick
were the four top finishers after
Anderson. Jack Sommers and
Greg Harmon, the defending WAC
titleist, also competed in the meet
won by New Mexico State's Terry
Jennings with a 209 total.
The win gave McGuire's team
their third victory in five meets
for tht> 71-7?, s!'ason. ThP T.ohos
other two finishes were a second
and fourth. They beat sixth
ranked ASU twice during the fall.

the

Courteous servi9e with
a complete line of moun,.
taineering gear.

LONG FULL LOOK

:tlnuntuitt
(!!bultt

sales and Service

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2914 Central SE
across from the Triangle

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

•o

M .'
'

best

23¢

l... .

.
. ...·~·.~
.. i. •

I •; I t

HAM:BURGER
in town

Con.ta.c.t .the AUt. FoiLc.e ln~~tr,lf,
Y-1 aiL c.att 211-4230 n

Henry's Drive-In
1 16 Central9 am to 11 am

60Jr.

IIIIHJIHIIIHHIIIIHWIUIJftHifiiiiiDUl~~HUIMIIIIiltM

FACTORY.
OUTLET.
Tues., Wed. 1 Thurs.
Mar. 14, 15, 16
41/2 ANn·· 5 IN.
WILD PRINT
TIES Y2 OFF

adcU:ttoJta! detcU..t-1>.

WJb.rere Fashion.

LoC!ltcd llchind Pioneer Wear
1718 Yale nlvd. SE
"Fatnous Name nrands at
I.owcr Than l'ossible Prices

Spirit Come Together
eDOWNTOWN
eNOB HILL
•WINROCK·

Announcing the arrival
of our new stocl~

<.• ...

Salvage Areas
n Around Campus

juniors.
Heavywejght Milton Seals, who
had an otltstanding season this
year as a freshman, finished 2·2 at
the tourney. He lost to a 400
pound grabbler from Iowa State
(Chris Taylor) and to the college
division national champion from
Northern Iowa.
"I think we wrestled pretty
respectable," Jacobson said. "We
hoped to do a little better, but we
did get some tough draws like
Chris Taylor. Yott would ha·ve to
say that we wrestled very
competitively,"

Wre:;tling title for the third time
ill. four years with 103 points.
Non~ of the five Lobos placed
in the meet (finished in the first
!>iX places) but as a team UNM
finished 22nd (14 points) out of
70 schools represented at College
Park.
Sophomore Dave Romero in
the 126 pound class won two
matches and lost two in the
Championships. The two wrestlers
he lost to went on to finish 4th
and 5th in the tournament. Roy
DeVore (134 lbs,) lost his first
match and was eliminated, but he
is only a junior. Don Jackson (150
lbs.) was 2·1 in the tournament,
while Bruce Davis at 190 came the
closest to placing in the nationalR
(3·2). Both Jackson and Davis are

McGuire's Golf Squad
Ranked Eighth in Country

CAMPUS BRIEF§

complete line of
grooming aids

Climb Up To The Finest

{ilnJ more arriving Jail?)

i

I
1

I
II

fl<>lh >torrs <ltt" !wing c·ompl<tdy n·•tut krd ;1h<·1· uur Clu hun •.,
~net ~t'l\' Yl'M''i tl<>'lt'·<Hit'i. Thl'n.· i"l ,, .stt•,uty llnw of. llt'\\' tUCI'·
th.wdis.l' itt prqur.1tion lot Cht· bU"t\ 'unuiu·r stwiott. You're
invited to tOint" in ;uHl sr<.· till' nc\oJ ..ur iv.tls.

-Parade on down, won't you?

Bask1.~

I

l
f

'j

Old Town Plozb
8<42·80~2

.

Shop~:-JJ

IWE PACK AND SHIP I

;,

Coronodo Center
296-5559

..

I

.I
1
\
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RATES~ 'lc pel' word, 20 word mini~
mum ( :n ..co I per time run. If ad b to

Four.Student Recitals Scheduled

WHERE: J'ournallem 'Qulldlmr. RI)OID
20(;, Afternwmt pr~fe"'bly m- mall.

Included in this recital will be
Fantasy Sonata, Op. 3 by Burnet
Tuthill; Premiere Rhapsodie by
Debussy; Sonatine for a clarinet
by Arthur Honegger and Carl
Maria Von Weber's Grand Duo
Concertante, Op, 48.
Oboist Andrea Maxey wilr give
her junior recital March 22. Her
accompanist also will be· ,Angel.
Assisting will be Phillip Coonce
.and Greg Sotley, violin; Pat

Fau:r student recital11 will be
held next wee}{ (March 20·23) in
Keller Hall of UNM 's Fine Arts
Center.
TERMS: PIIYIDCI'lt must be made in full prior to lnae!1l~n of adverUaement
All these student recitals are
free
and the public is invited.
5) FORSALE
I) PERSONALS
They will begin at 8:15 p.m.
LARGEST SELECTION in the sollthwest
THE RAG SHOPPE wants to buy your
Recitals are required of all
~no pla~>tic-at the Jlead Shaman. 3/20
long dresses, pantsulta, and hot pant
UNM music majors during tl1eir
sets. Good condition onlY. 2123 San
DISCOUNT RECORD DEPARTMENT
Mateo NE. 268-2823,
3/21
junior and senior years of
HAS BEEN ADDED, Uncle Sam's, ;111
:Harvard, American flags, leather purses schooling.
INGMAR UERGMAN8-THE MAGlOIAN
!rrom
$4.
ll/20
-March 24.-25th-Union Th~tre, 75c/
On March 20 Janie Holles,
ID-~1..00 without.
3/17
P:ERS(>NALI'l'Y is a '66 Puntia~ Tci;;.
pest, Hurst 3-i!pced, 277-8282.
3/20 soprano, will give her junior
CAPES AND PONCHOS ARE IN AT
Her piano accompanist
UNCLE SAM'S, 111 Harvard, Mexic&n
en 750 OVo'NERS:· N;;w-;rni~cl-;.. :recital.
peas11-nt. bloUBes in cotton or muslin.
mounted vacuum sets for quickl!tccurate will be Lois McLeod, of the UNM
3/20
tunc--ups, Dave 242·9661, afternoans,
department faculty,
a;27 music
GO TO ALAMOGORDO two weekends
Assisting will be..... John Truitt,
monthly; want rider. 265-6233.
3/1'1
1970 VW-Exceptional condition. Below
book, 243·'7162,
3/20 :recorder and Patty Keepin, violin.
HANGUP ON WAR~'felephone tax (esThe program includes three
timated $1.72 billion ycnrly) goes diCA-RNELIAN BEADS: ha11d carved olive
rectly to Vietnam. For mo;re info. C&ll
early
18th Century French songs,
wood beads from lsrael; Ebony and
842-8528.
3/23
Rosewoo!,l be11ds, at THE BEAD SHA·
a group of five songs by Schubert
MAN,
open
11
to
7
daily.
3/20
FINE WINEBAGS, wnllets, belts, sandals,
..
and t.hrr.r. folk songs arrangfld by
pouches. wa,tchbands, briefcases at The
RALEIGH INTERNA'l'IOUAL, all ciliiil.t
Black Ram Leather Sh(lp-uncompro·
equipped, excellent condition, $195.00.
Boatwright.
mising quality-1708 Central SE, in the
266.9372,
3/16
The next evening, March 21,
Mini-Mall. 10:00-6:30.
3/16
CLOSE OUT - all suede and leather
Donna Nossett will give her senior
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Drug
jackets, $1-$3, THE BEAD SHAMAN,
clarinet recital. Accompanying her
Counseling and Infonnatlon. Call 277·
401 San Felipe. Old Town.
3/20
5342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun.-Ttmrs., 6·12
on
the piano will be Rita Angel.
1960 FORD PICKUP, recently rebuilt V-8
Fri. and Sat. 7·2
7/2
run C\ve or more co11aecutive daya with
no chansrea the rate is reduced to 6c
per word and the minimum number or
words to 10.

WANTED TO :BHY-Old Fender Bass. in
good playing condlticm. {'n:Jh or will
trade Gibson EBO. Rick, ~&5-:1.248, 3/15
AGORA-We have found many ~tpdenta
using AGORA. They talk about }}roblems
of all kinds; the most impo~:tant and
l~ast important you can think of. We
have disseminated Information :from
drugs to degree requirements, And oecasionally we have actually helPed people through crises. Uae us If you need
us. 277-3013, NW corner Mesa Yista. tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
Pllnts, Jackets, belts, wallets, bats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHER·
BACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE
(behind Triangle Bar;
tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND ON CAMPUS. Small, fluffy dog.
Call 255·7076.
3/21
iosT-iN ·AnEA oF AsH AND GRAND
NE. J11ack male shepard puppy, about
3/20
10 weeks Qld. Call Z47-3474.
SEMI-RECENT YW KEY, in moto~:cycle
parking Jot across from Mltellell Hall.
Claim at 205 Journalism.
3/l'l
LOST PACKAGE (library) for t82i
Roma. Reward no questions, 277·5306.
3/16
.LOST: 6 mos. old female German Shepherd, March 5 near U.D. lf found con·
tact Pablo at Lobo office.

3} SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPIES-off-set press, Special student
rotc of $14.50 ($11.50 for original only)
call 265-87li1 for appolntment-Mr, Patterson.
trn
UNM student does tuncups for $[), You
buy the p&rbi or I get them at dealer
cost. Includes timing engine, adjusting
carb, jnatall!ng plugs, rotor, eondenser,
and Points (with dwell meter), Also oil
changes, grease jobs, ahocks installed,
~b~'p. -~ran!, l!c~ ~l75, Ztatlllll A,
87106.
MASTER MECHANIC. Degree In elec·
trpnictJ, will repair anything, spcclnllllinsJ
in motorcyclco. C11ll 2tlli·1!018 or 208·
6713,
3/20
TRIP TO MAZATLAN. Includes motel on
bench with breakfast. Leave Murch SOReturn April G. For more Information,
3/20
call 266·2761.
20% DlSCOUNT TO STUDENTS on
typewriter cleaning and repairs. 242..
'1339,
3/1'1
HELP I Forming a cnmP1111 Pentecostal
Students organization. Interested? Call
.268·37'77 or 268·6284.
3/10
R1GliTEOUS AUTO REPAIR general
car repair done cheaply, 244A North
Star Rt., Com:.Ics. 2G5·4Gii'1, ask Cor
L ce.
3/15
CSC HELPING UN!I grow spiritually l
180 Girard NE, 2Gii·4312.
3/1'1
PASSPORT1 • IMMIGRATION, lDENTl•
FICATION photo, F'ast, incxvenslvc,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or
come to 1'117 Oirlll'd Blvd. NE.
1/28
MARRIED AND S-INGLE atud(!ttts. Hos..
llltallzutlon Insurance. Pays up to $450,
for maternity. !!'or information, tell!-'
phone, 242-1211.
3/211

4>

FOR RENT

OLD BARN for the artistic:. a bedrooms,
1 bath. Possibility ot sharing large
studio-workshop. Hap Cr4Wford, 266·
6853 or ;.: 1.3142,
3/lli

5)

;•

FORSALE

SALE-one-third to one-half oft on im•
ported clothlnQ'. Lubn'B. 521 ~ C~ntrnl
NE.
3/21
DRASS DED. early 1900'11, very good con•
3/21
d!Uon, $196.00, 296·'1184.
'65 VW BUS. Fine . running condltiort,
Nice interior. Must sacrifice lmmedl·
atcly. $825 firm. Call Chuck after G
p.m. 898-'1387.
?./17
'62 VW-flunroot. new tires, good er.gine:
3/21
upholstery, $600. 242-0213.
EMPlRE 698 TURNTABLE w/ba.se &
cover plus Stanton 681EE. 243-634'1.
UNIQUE WEDDING BANDS, ENGAGEMENT RlNGS, non-wedding band.s1• deBil«!ed for you at The Studio Gallery,
3/20
400 San Fcllpc1 Old Town.

Claulfled Adv~rtlaln•
UNM P.O. 'Qoz 20
Albuqu!!rque, N,M. 8'110$ •

asking $350. See at 311 La Yega SW.
After 6 p,m,
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Dark·
room supplies, film, chemicals, processing. Southern Exposure LTD., 2318 Central across from Yale Park.
tfn
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS:
N ew
Olivetti, Used Underwood with carrying
~ases, priced to ~ll. ~42-1775.
8/1'1
PANASONIC STEREO, AM·FM, Turn·
tnblc, c,nssette, suspension speakers.
Best offer, 277·3193.
8/17
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRU·
MENTS & records. Brothe~s MUBie,
1831 Central NW. 242·3745,
3/17
WALK TO UNM from this 4 BR or 5 UR
house. SePar,nte entrance to the bed·
room!! downstairs, Priced in low 30'sCnll R,E.C,A. Realtors, 268·6741 eve.
Jeanne Geissler ~\llll·H861.
3/16
SUPERB 1968 Volkswagen Squarcback.
Low Mileage, Like new. $1,100, lndi·
vidual, 842·0323.
3/23
1070 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, dual
tanks, hardtop, stereo-F.M. Call 2826290,
8/15
TURN ON 'l Brainwave-Blo Feedback-Aiphat>hone :Headset, $150.00. Call Tony
after 7 :00 p.m. 266·4122.
3/16
NEW FRENCH Gitane 10-i!peed bike,
$95.00, Call 898-1260.
3/23
"6'1 DODGE YAN, fast nnd aurrcptitlou;:;ly
moblle. 206-4298.
8/15
HAND-MADE LEATHER PANTS. Cus·
tom, Reasonable price. Experienced. 282·
5894.
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
C:HINES equipped to do most anYthing, $49,95, Cash or Terms. Open 7
days a week. United Fl'elght Salcn• 3920
San Mate() NE.
tfn
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT, Save
40%-Dinmonds and cllStom bands.
•lflf·
Charlie Rometo-3.t4-634G.
RECEIVED-1972 model solrd state
stereo component sygtem, complete with
AM·r'M, FM-11tereo radio, stereo cQSsette
recorder and player complete with microphone, Includes deluxe USR record
changer for only $249.95. Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven days a week, tfn
1971 YAMAHA 200, e1ectrf~tarter, 2300
mlles, almost new. ~500,00, 842-0436.
3/15
TlilS AD worth an additional 10tj0 off
auy nrt HUppJies at ART STUF', 1824
Central. Expires 8/17. Treat yourself to
our Rembrandt Jlrofessional oils this
_week.
3/15
TENNIS ANYONE 1 Come to Olympic
Sports Tcnnl!1 Shoppe, Across from
UNM Tennis Courts on Girard Blvd. On
the Triangle. Wilson, :H(!ll.d, Davis, Dun~

JUST

fu~

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED-JUNIOR OR SENIOR Ae·
counting or bookkeeping student to help
with books-ask !or Dill at 842~9688.
3/20
NEED EXTRA CASH DAILY'l Wed·
nc.;day and Tlllltllday, part time now,
lull time summer. $2.75 per hr. average.
26[)-4958.
3/15
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU·
TlFUL-sell flowers-good pay-268u322.
3/31
VESPA ANSWERS TODAY'S
BIGGEST PROBLEMS

Ecology • Economy
Transportation

Students/Faculty
21 AND OVER

RENT-A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5¢/MILE
Call:
Richard Salazar

RICHARDSON
FORD SALES
Albuquerque

298-7411
Page 8
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Exhaust and noise pollutants almost
entirely eliminated • Safe, maneuverable,
and neuds little space to park • Pennies
a day lor gas and mlllntenance • Choose
from 5 models $399 to $599

fij.~.}.)r The fun way to go!
P.J.'s MOrORCYCLE
SALES AND SERVICE
7601 2nct St. NW
898-0633

;;;

(@uurters

Kosher & ·
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs

1
~ ... .!?~ '!:': .s:~· .... ~. J
(and your
favorite drinks)

Treasure

The last of this year's series of
Audubon Wildlife films, <~Treasure
of East Africa," will be shown)n
Popejoy Hall at UNM March 16 at
7;30 p.m.
·
. Filmed and narrated by Bower
Rudrud, it shows the animals of
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda in
its natural habitat. Scenes include
the Rift Valley, Ngorongoro
Crater, Amboseli and the
Serengeti Plains.
Admission is $1.50 for adults
and $1 for studeQ.ts with special
rates for scouts.

ATTENTION
Elementary Education Maiors
Students who have successfully completed COE
Screening should apply for 1972-73 Student
Teaching at these times:
Junior Block; March 15, Senior Block; March 16,
r:30p.m.Rm.105 (COE) 7:30p.m.Rm.103 (COE)

Chicanos
Chicanos interested in running
for the ASUNM Senate are invited
to an organizational meeting at 6
p.m. March 22 in room 248 of the
Union.

MOVIE ON
E. AFRICAN

Student Jobs

Many well-paying jobs are
availah1e at Student Aids, Building
Y·1. If you are interested, call
Patti, Andrea, or Toni at
277-5042 or talk to them in room
119 at the Student Aids Office.

WILDLIFE
The final
Audubon Film
of the Season

We Care
About Our Customers

Popejoy Hall

SAVE MONEY
COMPARE
BEFORE
YOU

UNM
Thurs., Mar. 16
7:15 p.m.

BUY

In person narration
with Intra. by Dr.
Frank Hibben

open Mon.-Wed-Fri till 9:00
7611 Menaul NE 296-6976

~u

LEAD T:HE SEREPTITIOUS LIFE, '67
~~ vnn, 266-42!18,
8/17
1!1G9 VW. Good condition-best offermust sell. Reid, 266·1698,
·
3/16
1!148 CROSLEY 8uper SPDrt, 25G-102L
SANDALS: All sizffi, l1andtoolcd at the
right price ••• THE LEATHERBACK
TURTLE, 2933 Monte Yiata NE.
tfn
30 USEJ? PORTABLE TY'll• $30·SGT."ffi.
Wyommg NE. 255·698'1.
5/2

6}

4

Connolly, viola; and Vic Firlie,
cello.
..
Wor](s of composer, Tellemann,
Schumann, Hindemith and
Albinoni, will be featured.
The March 23 recital will
feature Mark Hill, oboe; and Carol
Redman, flute, Assisting will be
Glenn Peaven and Georgia Neun,
piano and Susie Greathouse, cello,
Works by Vivaldi, Bach, Piston
and Britten will be featured •

'tickets available at Door
reduced rates for
students and scouts

-~~ ur/sun s

Phone 277-3121

RUDIO'-~

1

for further Info.

the Cultural Program Committee

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL
Associated Students, UNM
Present

Tonight
''Electrify~ng"

Terry

M11rray Louis
Dance Theater
Tickets, $5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00; 3.50
UNM Students with activity cards
Telephone 277-3121

V2 price

NEW MEXICO LOBO

